
SWAB-ITS Firearms Products: 

 

Part Number: 

42-0017 

 
Description:  A pull-through design in .177/4.5mm caliber,  the translucent whip functions as an 
empty chamber indicator (ECI).  The Bore-Whip is particularly well suited for the demands of 
cleaning airguns, while being equally adept on centerfire and rim fire.  A  great range bag 
addition, the Bore-Whip simplifies cleaning and lubrication of more difficult to access 
guns.  Contains three swabs. 
 

Part Number: 

42-0022 

 
Description:  A pull-through design in .22/5.56 caliber,  the translucent whip functions as an empty 
chamber indicator (ECI).  The Bore-Whip is particularly well suited for the demands of cleaning 
airguns, while being equally functional on centerfire and rim fire.  A  great range bag addition, 
the Bore-Whip simplifies cleaning and lubrication of more difficult  to access guns like a Ruger 
10/22 or Mark III.  Contains three swabs. 
 

Part Number: 

41-0012 

 

 
Description:  12ga Bore-tips are tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact; spreading 
fluids more evenly than mops and patches without lint or fibers.  Their non-abrasive foam allows them 
to be run in both directions, while their absorbency requires less solvent/lubricant.  Washable and 
reusable, they affix to a standard shotgun rod with 5/16-27 threading.  For those with a .30 caliber rifle, 
the 12ga is also a perfectly sized chamber brush, allowing one to easily swab the receiver.  Contains 
three swabs. 
 



Part Number: 

41-0020 

 
Description:  Gauge and caliber specific, Bore-tips are tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% 
bore contact; spreading fluids more evenly than mops and patches without lint or fibers.  Their non-
abrasive foam allows them to be run in both directions, while their absorbency requires less 
solvent/lubricant.  Like all Swab-its products, the 20ga Bore-tips are washable and reusable. They affix to 
a standard shotgun rod with 5/16-27 threading.   
Contains three swabs. 
 

Part Number: 

41-2201 

 
Description:  .22/5.56 Bore-tips are tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact; 
spreading fluids more evenly than mops and patches without lint or fibers.  Their non-abrasive foam 
allows them to be run in both directions, while their absorbency requires less 
solvent/lubricant.  Washable and reusable, they affix to a standard rod with 8/32 threading.  Contains six 
swabs.   
 

Part Number: 

41-2431 

 
Description:  Gauge and caliber specific, Bore-tips are tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% 
bore contact; spreading fluids more evenly than mops and patches without lint or fibers.  Their non-
abrasive foam allows them to be run in both directions, while their absorbency requires less 
solvent/lubricant.  Washable and reusable, the .243 Bore-tip will clean your 6mm rifles as well as your 
.240.  They affix to a standard  rod with 8/32 threading.   Contains six swabs.   
 

Part Number: 



41-3001 

 
Description:  Caliber specific, Bore-tips are tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact; 
spreading fluids more evenly than mops and patches without lint or fibers.  Their non-abrasive foam 
allows them to be run in both directions, while their absorbency requires less 
solvent/lubricant.  Washable and reusable, they affix to a standard rifle rod with 8/32 thread.  The 
.30cal/7.62 works well with AR-10 platform, .308, 30-06, and 30-30 among others.  Contains six swabs. 
 

Part Number: 

41-0901 

 
Description:  Caliber specific, Bore-tips are tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact; 
spreading fluids more evenly than mops and patches without lint or fibers.  Their non-abrasive foam 
allows them to be run in both directions, while their absorbency requires less 
solvent/lubricant.  Washable and reusable, they affix to a standard rod with 8/32 thread.  The .357/9mm 
Bore-tip also work with .38, .380, .38-55 Winchester, .350 Remington Mag, 9x18 Makarov and 
more.  Contains six swabs. 

 

Part Number: 

41-4001 

 
Description:  Caliber specific, Bore-tips are tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact; 
spreading fluids more evenly than mops and patches without lint or fibers.  Their non-abrasive foam 
allows them to be run in both directions, while their absorbency requires less 
solvent/lubricant.  Washable and reusable, they affix to a standard rod with 8/32 thread.  The .40cal 
Bore-tips also fit .410 shotgun, 10mm and .41 and .44 magnums.  Contains five swabs. 
 

Part Number: 



41-4501 

 
Description:  Caliber specific, Bore-tips are tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact; 
spreading fluids more evenly than mops and patches without lint or fibers.  Their non-abrasive foam 
allows them to be run in both directions, while their absorbency requires less 
solvent/lubricant.  Washable and reusable, they affix to a standard rifle rod with 8/32 thread.  The .45cal 
Bore-tip fits standard .45 Auto as well as 45-70 Government, .460 Weatherby Mag, .480 Ruger, .455 
Webley, .458 Winchester Mag and others.  It can also function as a chamber brush for 
.22/5.56.  Contains five swabs. 
 

Part Number: 

41-0050 

 
Description:  The .50cal is one of the most versatile Bore-tips; equally prepared to handle rifles, pistols 
as well as .50cal muzzleloaders and 28ga shotguns.  These tough, reusable foam tips are engineered for 
100% bore contact; spreading fluids more evenly than mops and patches without lint or fibers.  Their 
non-abrasive foam allows them to be run in both directions, while their absorbency requires less 
solvent/lubricant.  Washable and reusable, they affix to a standard shotgun rod with 5/16-27 
threading.  So, whether you’re a skeet shooter, muzzleloader or have that Desert Eagle in your gun safe, 
the .50cal Bore-tips can handle it.  Contains three Swabs. 
 
Part Number: 

41-7100 

 
Description:  Offering variety and savings, the Multi-Pack offers five caliber specific Bore-tips 
sizes.  These are tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact; spreading fluids more 
evenly than mops and patches without lint or fibers.  Washable and reusable, they affix to a standard 
rifle & pistol rods with 8/32 thread.  The multi-pack contains 28 swabs:  six .22/5.56, six .357/9mm, six 
.30/7.62, five .40/10mm and five .45/11.5mm.   



 

Part Number: 

41-2206 

 
Description:  Offering significant savings over purchasing by the individual bag, the .22/5.56 Bulk-Pack 
offers 36  tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact.  Easily affixed to standard rods in 
8/32 thread, these washable and reusable swabs spread fluids more evenly than mops and patches 
without lint or fibers.   
 

Part Number: 

41-3006 

 
Description:  Offering significant savings over purchasing by the individual bag, the .30/7.62 Bulk-Pack 
offers 36 tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact.  Easily affixed to standard rods in 
8/32 thread, these washable and reusable swabs spread fluids more evenly than mops and patches 
without lint or fibers.  Use them to clean the entire .30cal family; from 30-06 to .308 and .300 Blackout.   
 

Part Number: 

41-0906 

 
Description:  Offering significant savings over purchasing by the individual bag, the .357/9mm Bulk-Pack 
offers 36 tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact.  Easily affixed to standard rifle 
and pistol rods in 8/32 thread, these washable and reusable swabs spread fluids more evenly than mops 
and patches without lint or fibers.  Works well with 9mm, .357, .38 special and .380, among others. 

Part Number: 

41-4001 

 
Description:  Offering significant savings over purchasing by the individual bag, the .40/10mm Bulk-Pack 
offers 30 tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact.  Easily affixed to standard rifle 
and pistol rods in 8/32 thread, these washable and reusable swabs spread fluids more evenly than mops 
and patches without lint or fibers.   
The .40cal Bore-tips also fit .410 shotgun, 10mm and .41 and .44 magnums. 



 

Part Number: 

41-4501 

 
Description:  Offering significant savings over purchasing by the individual bag, the .45/11.5mm Bulk-
Pack offers 30 tough, reusable foam tips engineered for 100% bore contact.  Easily affixed to standard 
rifle and pistol rods in 8/32 thread, these washable and reusable swabs spread fluids more evenly than 
mops and patches without lint or fibers.  The .45cal Bore-tips fit standard .45 Auto as well as 45-70 
Government, .460 Weatherby Mag, .480 Ruger, .455 Webley, .458 Winchester Mag and 
others.  Additionally, the can also function as a chamber brush on .22/5.56, reaching deep into the 
receiver. 
 

Part Number: 

81-1209 

 
Description:  Gun-tips are a strong and durable replacement for cotton swabs that do not leave 
lint and fibers behind.  They come in four sizes and are flexible enough to round corners, but 
strong enough to resist breaking.   Gun-tips are also washable and reusable.  Used in 
conjunction with Bore-tips, Gun-tips allow you to clean and lubricate your entire firearm; 
especially beneficial in hard-to-reach areas.  NOTE:  each of these sizes is also available in 
individual bags of 24 pieces. 

Part Number: 

81-9056 

 
Description:  Gun-tips are a strong and durable replacement for cotton swabs that do not leave 
lint and fibers behind.  They come in four sizes and are flexible enough to round corners, but 
strong enough to resist breaking.   Gun-tips are also washable and reusable.  The 3” Mini Tip 
swabs are especially effective for triggers and frames, slide rails, barrel lug recesses, barrel 
links, trigger assemblies, compensators, barrel extension, bolt cams, extractor ports and other 
hard-to-reach areas.  Also great for applying lubrication or grease. 
 

Part Number: 



81-9001 

 
 

Description:  Gun-tips are a strong and durable replacement for cotton swabs that do not leave 
lint and fibers behind.  They come in four sizes and are flexible enough to round corners, but 
strong enough to resist breaking.   Gun-tips are also washable and reusable.  The 5” Large 
Surface swabs are especially effective for mag wells, dust covers, slides, AR lower and upper 
receivers, trigger assemblies and bolt carrier assemblies.   
 

Part Number: 

81-4582 

 
Description:  Gun-tips are a strong and durable replacement for cotton swabs that do not 
leave lint and fibers behind.  They come in four sizes and are flexible enough to round 
corners, but strong enough to resist breaking.   Gun-tips are also washable and reusable.  The 
6” Extended Reach swabs are especially effective for triggers and frames, slide rails, lug 
recesses,  gas ports, AR bolts and gas keys, bolt flutes, extractor ports and any other hard-to-
reach area.   

 

Part Number: 

81-4553 

 
 

Description:  Gun-tips are a strong and durable replacement for cotton swabs that do not leave 
lint and fibers behind.  They come in four sizes and are flexible enough to round corners, but 
strong enough to resist breaking.   Gun-tips are also washable and reusable.  The 3” Precision 
Tip swabs are especially effective for triggers and frames, slide rails, barrel links, trigger 



assemblies, compensators, barrel extension and lug recesses, bolt cams, extractor ports and 
other hard-to-reach areas.  Also great from applying lubrication/grease with pinpoint accuracy. 
 

Part Number: 

41-7914 

 
Description:  The Small Starter Kit allows retailers to stock an introductory number of a variety of Bore-
tips and Gun-tips.  Containing six bags each of .22/5.56mm, .243/6mm, .30/7.62, .357/9mm, .40/10mm, 
.45/11.5mm, 12ga and 20ga Bore-tips and twelve bags of the 9-piece Firearm Kit Gun-tips, it is 
adaptable for both counter display or slat board/pegs.    

Part Number: 

41-7906 

 
 
Description: The Large Starter Kit, designed for higher volume retailers and ranges, contains twelve bags 
each of .22/5.56mm, .243/6mm, .30/7.62, .357/9mm, .40/10mm, .45/11.5mm, 12ga and 20ga Bore-tips 
and twenty-four bags of the 9-piece Firearm Kit Gun-tips.  It is adaptable for both counter display or slat 
board/pegs.    
 


